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SISTERS MARK SESQUICENTENNIAL 
Philadelphia Mission Was Community's First 

THE SESQUICENTENNIAL of 
the arrival of the Sisters of Charity in 
Philadelphia was celebrated with a sol
emn pontifical Mass offered in the city's 
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul by His 
Excellency, Most Rev. John J. Krol, 
D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia, on 
Saturday morning, November 28. 

Archbishop Krol sang a Votive Mass 
in honor of Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton, 
who sent Sister Rose White and two 
companions, in 1814, to establish the 
community's first mission outside Em
mitsburg at St. Joseph's Asylum in 
Philadelphia. 

Very Rev. Sylvester A. Taggart, 
C.M., Provincial of the Vincentian Fa
thers' United States Eastern Province, 
was Assistant Priest to His Excellency. 
Deacons of Honor were Rt. Rev. Msgrs. 
Thomas J. Rilley, Archdiocesan Direc
tor of Catholic Social Service, and John 
H. Donnelly, Cathedral Rector. Vety 
Rev. Charles J. O'Connor, C.M., Direc
tor of the Daughters of Charity of the 
Eastern Province, was Deacon of the 
Mass; and Very Rev. George E. Dolan, 
C.M., Director of the Daughters of 
Charity of the Wes tern Province, was 
Subdeacon of the Mass. Rev. Joseph I. 
Dirvin, C.M., Assistant Director of The 
Central Association of the Miraculous 
Medal and author of Mrs. Seton, 
preached the sermon. 

Many dignitaries of Church and State 
attended, including: Their Excellencies, 
Most Rev. Gerald V. McDevitt, D.D., 
and Most Rev. John J. Graham, D.D., 
Auxiliary Bishops of Philadelphia, and 
Most Rev. Joseph Daley, D.D., Aux
iliary Bishop of Harrisburg; Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. Thomas F. McNally, P.A., Vicar 
General of Philadelphia; Hon. Gene
vieve Blatt, Secretary of Internal Affairs 
for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; 
Hon. John O'Shea, Philadelphia's Coor
dinator of Development, who represented 
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che Mayor; and Hon. Randolph Wise, 
Commissioner of Welfare. 

Papal chamberlains and Knights of 
St. Gregory, of the Holy Sepulchre, 
and of Malta walked in the procession. 
The Cathedral was filled with a dis
tinguished gathering of federal and city 
judges and other officials; more than 400 
Daughters of Charity, led by Sister 
Eleanor, Visitatrix of the Eastern Prov
ince; 70 superiors of other religious 
communities; official representatives of 
welfare organizations both Catholic and 
secular, notably the Ladies of Charity; 
and many alumnae of the Sisters' homes 
and nursing schools. 

Father Dirvin pointed out in his ser-

mon that the establishment of St. Jo• 
seph's Asylum in Philadelphia by the 
Sisters of Charity was the beginning of 
organized Catholic Social Service under 
religious auspices in the United States. 

"As we gaze out over our vast coun
try dotted with thousands upon thou
sands of orphanages, hospitals, child care 
centers, homes for the aged and the in
firm and the mentally ill," he said, "our 
eyes must return to Philadelphia, where 
it all began, to find the cause of such 
astonishing and successful charity. And 
we find the cause in the people who be
gan it by God's grace." 

After crediting Father Leonard Neale, 
S.J., and the Catholic laymen who laid 
the foundation for the work, Bishop Mi
chael Egan, O.F.M., of Philadelphia, 
who requested the Sisters, and Father 
Michael Hurley, O.S.A., who urged the 
Bishop's request with Mother Seton, Fa
ther Dirvin continued: 

"But, most of all, the reason for the 
success of Catholic Social Service in 
America lies in the heart and soul of 
Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton and in the 
hearts and souls of the three brave Sis
ters who were her gifts to Philadelphia: 
Rose White, Susan Clossy and Teresa 
Conroy." 

A Sesquicentennial Luncheon for the 
clergy and lay officials was held in the 
Cathedral Auditorium following the 
Mass. The toastmaster, Rev. Philip E. 
Dion, C.M., read messages of congrat
ulations and tributes to the Sisters' cen
tury-and-a-half of service in Philadelphia 
from President Lyndon B. Johnson; 
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic 
Delegate to the United States; Gover
nor William Scranton of Pennsylvania; 
Mayor James H. J. Tate of Philadel
phia; and Father William M. Slattery, 
C.M., Superior General of the Vincen
tian Fathers and the Daughters of 
Charity. 
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FAVOR§ ACKNOWLEDGED 
CLEVELAND, 0 H I O - I was 

scheduled to have X rays taken for a 
gall bladder condition which, if proven 
serious, meant surgery. I prayed fer
vently to Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton 
that the X rays would be in my favor. 
Thanks to her intercession they showed 
only a minor ailment. 

D.A. 

HALIFAX, N. S.-An alcoholic who 
was enrolled in the Mother Seton Guild 
last autumn is now a total abstainer. 

S. M. E. 

lodged close to the appendix, and the 
surgeon feared it would puncture this 
organ. My sister and I began prayers to 
Blessed Mother Seton, that an opera
tion might be avoided. Later X rays 
showed that the pin had moved, and 
within three days my little niece was 
discharged from the hospital. 

B. AM. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA-Last week
end I became so ill that the doctor felt 
it might be necessary for me to enter 
the hospital for a thorough examination. 
To forestall this, I placed a relic of 
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fered three serious miscarriages between asked her help. Now I am well again, 
my seventh and eighth babies, I have and the doctor has discharged me. 
been unfder hthe consfitant care oWf ah spe

1
- R. F. 

cialist or t e past ve years. en 
became pregnant a year ago, I hung a 
touched relic of Blessed Mother Seton 
around my neck and prayed to her for 
a safe delivery. After a full term un
complicated by illness, I gave birth to a 
healthy girl. Needless to say, her name 
is Elizabeth. 

M. J. G. 

BRONX, N . Y.-A dear friend of 
mine developed an ulcer. I gave him a 
touched relic of Blessed Elizabeth Ann 
Seton. He wore it faithfully, and prayed 
to her for a cure. To the amazement of 
his doctor the ulcer has healed itself. 

E. B. D. 

HALIFAX, N. S.-My husband, who 
was not a Catholic, had a kidney op
eration and the surgeon discovered can

WATERTOWN, MASS.- 1 under
went a serious operation on my left leg; 
my right leg had been amputated two 
years ago. I wore Mother Seton's medal 
and relic and besought her to save my 
leg. Through her intercession I was sent 
home after 17 weeks, without the neces
sity of an amputation. I am so grate
ful to her! 

M. A.K. 

__ ..__ L,.,.._c,r·-. .,l. pnyed to Blessed Morher Seton 

WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.-1 
needed Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton's 
help badly. My husband was bedridden 
with arthritis, and I, the breadwinner of 
the family, suffered a nervous break
down. It seemed that I would never be 
able to work again. In my desperation I 
p•a;,ed £ernen-tly to om dear Blesse 
only am I back to work, but my hus
band has had an astonishing recovery. 
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that my husband would embrace the 
Catholic Faith before he died. Three 
weeks later he entered the Church, and 
died peacefully a few months ago. In 
my gratitude, I shall never f o r g e t 
Mother Seton. 

M. C. J. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO-A friend of 
mine was anxious to secure a certain 
position, and asked me to pray to Blessed 
Elizabeth Ann for her. I am happy to 
report that my prayers, and hers, were 
promptly heard. 

S. M. M. 

CHICAGO, ILL. - My 5-year-old 
niece swallowed a straight pin. X rays 
were taken, and after seeing them, the 
surgeon decided to operate: the pin had 

M. K. S. 

The new St. Stanislaus Church, 
Lansdale, Pa., which was dedi
cated on Saturday, December 5, 
by Archbishop John J. Krol of 
Philadelphia, h o n o r s the two 
American Blesseds, John Nepom
ucene Neumann, C.SS.R., and 
Elizabeth Ann Seton, with large 
stained glass windows. The win
dows, placed on either side of the 
high altar in the sanctuary, were 
designed and executed by Willett 
Studios, Philadelphia. Father Paul 
Cahill is pastor of the church. 
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Mother Seton's First Outside Mission 
Was Catholic Social Service Milestone 

THE YEAR 1810 was an important 
one for the Catholic Church in the 
United States. In August, Bishop-elect 
Benedict Joseph Flaget returned from 
Europe with the papal bulls of erection 
raising Baltimore to the rank of an 
archdiocese and establishing the new 
sees of Philadelphia, Boston and Bards
town (later Louisville); and with the 
rules of St. Vincent de Paul's Daughters 
of Charity for the newly founded Sisters 
of Charity of St. Joseph at Emmitsburg. 

Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton had 
scarcely formed this first American com
munity of religious women in 1809 
when, according to tradition, Father Mi
chael Hurley, O.S.A., her former di
rector in New York, asked her to send 
Sisters to labor in Philadelphia. Now, 
in the following year, just three weeks 

after his consecration, the new Bishop 
of Philadelphia, Michael Egan, O.F.M., 
visited Mother Seton at Emmitsburg 
and, it is believed, made a formal re
quest for Sisters for his see. Reluctantly, 
she had to put off a favorable answer, 
for the community was not yet firmly 
established enough to try a new venture, 
and the Sisters were too few. 

But when the request was made again, 
in 1814, things were more propitious. 
The community Council Minutes re
ported this request and acceptance in 
very matter-of-fact words: 

" August 14, 1814. The Trustees of 
the Orphan Asylum of Philadelphia peti
tioned for three Sisters, proposing to 
give $600 annually for the support of 
themselves and the orphans. Reverend 
Mr. Hurley strongly in favor of this 

first opening of extending the services 
of ·the Sisters of Charity, it was agreed 
to accept this ch a r g e. Sister Rose 
(White) was appointed to go with Sis
ter Susan (Clossy) and Sister Teresa 
(Conroy)." 

The Sisters had acted promptly upon 
the request, but almost at once Arch
bishop John Carroll and Father Michael 
Hurley began to reconsider. The War 
of 1812 was on, and travel was danger
ous; but the Sisters disposed of these 
fears as promptly -a·rthey had accepted 
the offer. The Council Minutes for Au
gust 20, 1814, read in part: 

" ... These obstacles only presenting 
personal inconveniences, the Sisters gen
erously determined to meet them and 
begin the good work . ... 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Following the Philadelphia Sesquicentennial Mass on November 28, Archbishop John Krol posed for a commemorative picture 
with, among others, Auxiliary Bishops Gerald McDevitt and John Graham of Philadelphia, Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Daley of 
Harrisburg, and Sister Eleanor, Visitatrix of the Daughters of Charity, Eastern Province. 
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Social Service Milestone 
(Continued from Page 3) 

" Unanimously agreed that no per
sonal incon'Yenience should pre'Yent Sis
ters of Charity doing what duty and 
Charity required." 

The "Orphan Asylum of Philadel
phia"-its proper name was St. Joseph's 
Asylum-could trace its beginning to 
the year 1797, when the Jesuit Father 
Leonard Neale and a group of compas
sionate laymen came to the relief of 
homeless Catholic children, orphaned by 
a yellow fever epidemic. They formed 
the Roman Catholic Society of St. Jo
seph for Educating and Maintaining 
Poor Orphan Children and immediately 
set about raising funds to board the or
phans m pnva e Rom . 

In 1806 the Society was established 
on a firmer basis at a meeting held in 
the "little chapel" of Old St. Joseph's 
Church, Willings Alley. With the pro
ceeds of a lottery, a house was bought 
on 6th Street, next to Holy Trinity 
Church, and the orphans installed under 
the care of a matron. (In December 
1807 the Society was legally incorpo
rated.) 

For eight years the Roman Catholic 
Society of St. Joseph cared for the Cath
olic orphans of Philadelphia in this way, 
but it was obviously neither a permanent 
nor an ideal solution to an ever-growing 
problem. Such a solution came with the 
arrival of the Sisters of Charity on Sep
tember 30, 1814. Money was scarce, but 
the trustees and the friends of the Asy
lum did what they could to welcome the 
Sisters. 

The Lady Managers of the Asylum, 
an auxiliary formed under the leadership 
of Mrs. Rachel Montgomery, sent a 
hired carriage for them and new shoes 
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for their feet. 
It was a momentous leave-taking from 

Emmitsburg, with Mother Seton wav
ing them Godspeed from the door of the 
"White House," and Father John Du
bois, S.S., Director of the community, 
accompanying them as far as Taneytown 
"giving lessons of economy all the way." 
The lessons were put into practice at 
once, for the Sisters begged food and 
lodging from Catholic families on the 
way. 

It was late afternoon when they ar
rived in the City of Brotherly Love, and 
the Sisters rode up and down the 
crowded streets without the least idea of 
where they were going. Nor could any 
of the citizens tell them. 

Finally, Mr. Livers, the driver, pro-
oum:e-d dre judgment 011 die peep! 

Philadelphia that "you might as well 
ask a hog about a holy day as to ask 
these people where St. Joseph's Asylum 
is!" Just then he espied Holy Trinity 
Church and pulled up before it. Justine, 
a French woman who was housekeeper to 
the pastor, Father Roelof, thought for a 
moment that the curtained carriage was 
bringing a corpse for absolution; but, 
when the curtains were drawn back, she 
recognized the Sisters immediately and 
brought them into the church while she 
sent a messenger to summon Father 
Hurley. 

The Sisters took possession of the 
Asylum on October 6. It was a forlorn 
beginning. There was scarcely a stick 
of furniture in the house (most of the 
furniture had belonged to the matron 
and departed with her), the house had 
a $5,000 mortgage on it, and the Sisters 
were allotted only $600 a year for them
selves and the children. Sister Rose 
wrote vividly of those stark days in her 
Journal: 

The Mother Seton Guild, as the Apostolic 
Postulation, is the official organization for the 
Cause under the jurisdiction of the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites, Rome. 

Guild members not only share in the noble 
work of making Mother Seton better known 
and loved by means of literature, etc., but their 
membership subscriptions and donations make 
possible this promotion. 

The MoTHER SETON GuJLo BULLETIN is 
issued quarterly to Guild members. 
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" It was often told us to refiect that 
the sum allowed us was only six hundred 
dollars a year. They had no occasion to 
remind us, for our fears were so great 
that we would not be able to make out 
that for three months we ne'Yer ate bread 
at dinner, but used potatoes; no sugar 
in our coffee, which was made of corn. 
The poor children had not been accus
tomed to get any sugar in their nursery 
be'Yerage which was weak coffee and dry 
bread, sugar being 'Yery high . ... 

"Our fuel was gathered principally 
from the tanyards . ... The children's 
clothing was in a most deplorable con
dition; the number of beds not half suf
ficient. But, notwithstanding the hard 
times, God in His mercy sent means, and 
we were soon able to make the children 
ntot t c 01,ifortdble.-:--"------ -

Father Dubois' "lessons of economy" 
were well-learned. By the end of the 
first year Sister Rose could report to 
the Asylum's Trustees: "The result is, 
that with the money and donations above 
mentioned, we owe nothing and have 
nothing left but some provisions .... " 
At the end of the second year the Sis
ters had a surplus of $200; and by the 
end of the third they had paid off the 
original debt! 

Such is the fascinating story of the 
beginning of organized Catholic social 
service under religious auspices in the 
United States. Blessed Mother Seton's 
six communities of spiritual daughters 
have long since expanded this simple 
beginning into hundreds of charitable 
institutions geared to meet every possi
ble sociological need. Other religious 
communities without number have joined 
them in the field. But it can be their 
proud boast that their Blessed Foundress 
was truly the Mother of Catholic Social 
Service in America. - - - - --- -------
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